Appleshaw St Peter’s CE Primary School
PE and Sport Premium Funding Review 2018/19 & Plan 2019/20

Funding received for the 2017/18 academic year: £16,870
Estimated funding for the 2018/19 academic year: £17,000
Audit of Current Provision
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Pupils receive 2 hours of taught PE per week (or equivalent when averaged out across the term)
Pupils are physically active at break times and have a broad range of equipment to inspire them in their game playing. This includes a fantastic piece of outdoor play
equipment which encourages a range of movements and complements our setting beautifully.
Full use is made of the school grounds all year round; children are encouraged to use the natural resources around them and love making dens and engaging in other
imaginative outdoor games
We successfully increased participation in after school sports clubs during 2017/18 and achieved the Silver Sports Mark. This was further improved in 2018/19 and
the school achieved the Gold Sports Mark and the KS1 Kite Mark.
The school is successful at sporting competitions it enters winning the Rural Schools Netball tournament (again), finishing second in the rural schools rugby
tournament and being competitive in other sports events entered.
We subscribe to our local secondary school’s PE SLA and good use has been made of this expertise in training children as sports leaders and running competitions
Further equipment was purchased, including two outdoor table tennis tables which has enriched our provision
Specialist sports coaches have visited school (Planet Ed, Tennis) to enrich our provision
We provided additional swimming sessions for pupils in Year 6 who hadn’t met the standard expected ny primary age pupils

Priorities for 2018/19 and beyond
a.
b.

Continue to provide catch up opportunities for pupils in year 6 who have not yet met the National Curriculum expectations and further develop the skills for those
who have.
Ensure equal opportunities for all pupil groups in accessing sport and physical activity, giving special consideration to improving uptake for girls and those who would
benefit from more physical exercise.

Date: October 2018
c.
d.
e.

Review Date: July 2018

Continue to engage in local sports competitions whenever possible
Continue to work with our cluster and neighbouring schools to improve competition locally

How did we spend the money in 2018/19?
1

Key Outcome Indicator (Vision)

Provision

Impact1

The engagement of all pupils in regular
physical activity – kick-starting healthy
active lifestyles

Increase participation of girls and
pupils who would benefit from
greater physical activity in after
school sports clubs

Improvement in girls’ participation in
after-schools sports clubs (parity with boys
achieved in summer term)

Spending
£15,000.00

Increase in participation for SEN pupils
Consider feasibility of providing
further opportunities for pupils who
are not yet able to swim to be offered Wider range of sports and clubs on offer
‘catch-up’ lessons outside of the
normal curriculum offer.
Greater numbers of pupils leaving school able to
swim confidently (25m, range of strokes, water
Review the provision of physical
rescue)
activity on offer at playtimes; replace
the older play equipment with a new
Enhanced provision for physical play that
trim trail accessible to all age ranges.
encourages pupils to develop core stability and
strength
Reduction in the percentage of inactive2 children
from 15% to just 5%

2

1
2

The profile of PE and sport being raised
across the school as a tool for whole
school improvement

Continue to be involved with local
sports competitions whenever
possible and where staffing and other
commitments allow.
Buy into the Harrow Way SLA

Participation of as many pupils as possible in
inter-school competitions both through the
Harrow Way cluster and through the Rural
Schools Partnership. This has included all Y1 and
Y2 pupils participating in competition out of
school.

Work with local rural schools to
continue to fund a rural schools

Greater exposure to different sports (coaches
coming in to school and through our local PLT)

£4000

Ref: Gold Sports Mark application
Attending an after-school sport/physical activity club

1
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sports coordinator
Year 4 and 5 pupils trained as Sports Leaders
Continue to employ Planet Education
Coaches to provide Sports Leader
All pupils experienced some element of
training for pupils and support the
intra-school competition
school in delivering intra-school
competitions
School achieved GOLD SPORTS MARKand KS1
KITE MARK
Created a dedicated PE blog page to celebrate
success and participation in sport and physical
activity
We qualified for the Hampshire Games in two
events (Tennis and mutli-skills)
We won the rural schools netball tournament
(again).

3

Increased confidence, knowledge and
skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Purchase resources to support the
planning, delivery and assessment of
PE as required to support teachers in
their work

The previous work with a Sports Coach has been
built upon and teacher’s deliver high quality PE
lessons for pupils and help them to engage in
physical and actively healthy lifestyles

4

Broader experience of a range of sports
and activities offered to all pupils

See items 1 & 2 above

See items 1 & 2 above

Increased participation in competitive
sport

Continue to be involved with local
sports competitions whenever
possible and where staffing and other
commitments allow.

5

3

£500

Contact outside agencies regarding
providing additional after-school
clubs
Engage with local sports coordinators and free up
staff by using supply teachers to cover classes
where necessary so that teachers can accompany
children.

£500

Total

£200003

Includes some carry forward from 2017/18

2
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How are we planning to spend it in 2018/19?
1

Key Outcome Indicator (Vision)

Planned Provision

Planned Impact

Planned
Funding

The engagement of all pupils in regular
physical activity – kick-starting healthy
active lifestyles

Additional swimming sessions for Year 6 pupils to
help them reach the expected standard.

All Year 6 pupils meet the standard for swimming

ActiveMaths to promote physical activity during
maths lessons

Maths lesson make a positive contribution to pupils
physical activity each week

£500
£400

Equality of opportunity for all pupils

2

The profile of PE and sport being raised
across the school as a tool for whole
school improvement

Continue to attend local competitions (cluster, rural
etc)
Engage with local sports clubs who can offer
additional experiences to pupils, inspiring future
participation both within the curriculum and as an
extra-curricular activity.
Intra-school competition, including opportunities
for Year 2 pupils to lead younger pupils.
Purchase of new equipment (e.g. table tennis tables)
to enhance provision/replace existing

Maintain high engagement with after-school sports
clubs.

£1500

Equality of opportunity for all pupils
Leadership opportunities for UKS2 pupils

£4000

3

Increased confidence, knowledge and
skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Work alongside sports coaches, and teachers from
other settings
Attend training as appropriate

High quality PE lessons

4

Broader experience of a range of sports
and activities offered to all pupils

Engage with local sports clubs who can offer
additional experiences to pupils, inspiring future
participation

Equality of opportunity for all pupils

Increased participation in competitive
sport

Continue to be involved with local sports
Children compete and participate in various sports
competitions whenever possible and where staffing competitions throughout the year.
and other commitments allow.
Equality of opportunity for all pupils

5

£500

£1000

Numbers of pupils engaging in sports out of school

Total

£500

£8400

3
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How we are ensuring sustainability for the future
We invested in teacher expertise in the initial years of the PE and Sport Premium in the knowledge that this would have longer term benefits for pupils because our
teachers would be more skilled at teaching PE. With good teacher retention, we have now enhanced other provision, such as fixed play equipment, that will leave a
lasting legacy for the current pupils of this school and for future cohorts of children who attend as well as building on our good (see Gold Sports Mark 2019) sports
provision.

Outcomes for Swimming Year 6 (2017/18)
Can swim competently, confidently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres

Can use a range of strokes effectively

Can perform safe self-rescue in different
water-based situations

89%

89%

67%

Can swim competently, confidently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres

Can use a range of strokes effectively

Can perform safe self-rescue in different
water-based situations

84%

84%

84%

Outcomes for Swimming Year 6 (2018/19)

4

